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A OONvBNT SCANDAL.
DUcoment a Duty.

▲ Pretty Young Nun Seduced and Be
trayed by a Married Doctor.

[Rom* Correepondenee oj Uu Mandwter Examiner. ]
A rather curious trial terminated last 

night at the correetional tribunal of Rome. 
The prosecutor was Prince Paolo Borghese, 
who had brought an action for libel against 
the editor an<f the responsible agent of the 
radical journal. La Capital*. It appears that 
for some time past one of the doctors who as
sist the sick at the hospital of Santo Spirit» 
had been rather too attentive to one of the 
Sisters of Charity, a young and pretty French 
girl.. One fine morning the young nun had 
disappeared. As the Sisters of Charity who 
assist the sick in the hospital of Santo 
Spirito are not allowed to leave the place 
without a 'special permission of the local 
managers, people wondered how the young 
girl could nave made her escape. The ru
mour was at once spread that the Sister of 
Charity had tied with the too courteous 
doctor. Prince Borghese, a young and haud- 
some man, who though a clerical, has been 
appointed by the provincial council of Rome 
to superintend the direction of the hospital, 
lost no time in informing Signor Balis, the 
questor, or head of the police, of the disap
pearance of the nun. The necessary inquir
ies were at once made, and the police dis
covered the new abode of the nun. Dr. De 
Pedis, the assistant at the hospital, though 
a married man himself, had seduced the 
young Sister of Charity, and had induced 
her to esc ipe. As it was impossible for her 
to leave the convent in her costume, Dr. De 
Pedis contrived to procure an elegant, world
ly costume, in which the nun only -looked 
better. Pretending to be some lady who 
had come to Santo Spirito to have a tooth 
taken out, and leaving the hospital in the 
company of the doctor, the young lady soon 
disappeared in a closed carriage, and was con
veyed to private lodgings. The Capitale, in 
reporting the scandal, affirmed that , the 
young nun had been carried off by Prince 
Borghese’s orders, and that Dr. De Pedis had 
only acted in accordance with orders received

the third duke, in 1744, cloj^to it. site. ÇepSïïfkid the tri.lend^ Urtaiht with 
The Inverary Mt.ts of to-dey eoneiete of » the oond.mn.tion of the editor of the Journal 

b&ttfemented squ.ro ho lding, h.v- to 500 Urn of hue, mi month, improomnent, 
ing round towel, it rooh corner ; in the ‘"d the insertion of the sentence in the col. 
centre rise. . square “ keep ” higher than nmn. of the OjprWr. A. it wa. expected 

the building. The material i. a that the non and the new Don Giovanni, the 
grayish green slate found in the neighbour- enterprising doctor, would appear m court, 
hood, soft enough to be scratched with the the hall was densely crowded. But no 
finger nail, turning a dark colour when wet, doctor and no nun made their apperance. 
but becoming light again when dry—scarce- Pnnce Paolo Borghese, who was first ques- 
ly the ideal walls for a “castle but the tioned by the president, said that he only 
general effect of the mass from a distance, heard of the case two days after it had 

especially from the loch, is imposing, taken place, and had lost no time in inform- 
chief beauty of the place lies in its the authorities of the matter. He had 

grounds, which are finely wooded, the best scarcely ever seen theyoungster of Chanty, 
timber having bcom planted in the seven- and could hardly bclivc that such a man as 
tec nth century, by tne groat marquis of Ar- ^r- P® 1 edis, whom he had known since 
gyll and his son, who both lost their heads childhood, would have committed such a 
on the block. More than a million and a thing. He earned from the questor that 
half of dollars have been expended on the the young lady had been seen dining at re- 
castle and grounds. st.urams away in the country, and there

Just now the castle is in the hands of could be no doubt as to the doctor having 
contractors, who are making good the dam- seduced the poor girl. The commoodatore 

sed by the disastrous tire of last pl» 'idi, one of the mcmlrcrs of the board, 
year, and adding a third story to the main was instructed by the prince to visit the 
mild ing. It is not, therefore, allowed to be young girl, who appeared much grieved for 

seen, and the grounds arc dotted with white what she bad done, and requested that she 
boards inscribed with the legend, “ Private might be shut in some convent. According 
—No person allowed this way.” The rule to her own desire, this unfortunate nun whs 
is not enforced, however, in the case of very carried to the Laure tane. Her parents in 
illustrious strangers, for the Herald corres- France have bee n informed of the whole case, 
pondent passed through the portals of the *«d an answer is expected from them, 
castle without being dragged off to instant P-™ce Borghese has proved himself innocent 
execution. The disastrous fire completely »nd may be satisfied with the fair dealing 
gutted the great central tower. Early in of the judge. He is not the first Roman 
the morning of Oct. 12, last year, a man ('mice belonging to the clerical party who 

ding on the little pier of Inverary, look- has applied to Italian courts for justice, and 
ing toward the castle, saw what he thought has obtained it. But public opinion is now, 
ta be a chimney on tire, and he gave the and justly too, funous against the doctor, 
alarm. Almo-t the whede family were in Several journals ask woethur it would not be 
the castle, including the marquis and Prin- right to punish a man who so ruins the moral 
cesse L mise, and they were soon roused out character of a poor girl. Y oung girls may be 
of bed. The townspeople quickly gathered, induced by romantic freaks to enter a mou- 
and the hose was got into order and played “tie order. That same passion for romantic 

n the burning tower. By 7 o’clock the adventure which has led them to enter an 
flames were checked, but the glory of the order that places them in continuous contact 
castle, the lofty central tower, was a wreck, with suffering humanity may even lead 
and almost the whole of its contents were de- them to amorous adventures. But it is 
stroyed. In this tower, which formed in frightful to think that poor girls should be 
the interior a "lofty ball of ninety feet in exp wed to seduction. The young nun, 
height, were formerly armorial achieve- weeping and sobbing, confessed to the com
ments displaying the heraldy and alliances mendatore placidi that she would never have 
of the great house ; the walls were hung left the hospital had she not been assured by 
with weapons—Highland targes, Lochaber the doctor, whom she loved passionately, 
axes, halberts, and scores of the Brown Bess that he was unmarried, and that he would 
muskets used by “ Argyllshire fenoibles ” place her in a house where she might live 
at Culloden ; here hung also the banners of comfortably and respectably until her 
the tilst (Argyllshire) Highland regiment, family in France had approved of their mar- 
now called the “ Princess Louise's Own,” riage. 
which were handed over to the duke for 
custody after having served with the regi
ment twenty-six years ; facing thé well-worn 
flags were the colours of the fenoibles borne 
at Culloden ; many valuable pictures also 
decorated the walls, and the whole of the 
fittings and arrangements were grand and 
elegant, as became the home of the great 
Highland chief. Now the whole of the in
tenor of the tower is bare, and is filled from 
bottom to top with scaffolding. Nothing 
remains of its decorations but a few panels 
of wood painted in oil, with grasses, reeda, 
and flowers, by Lord Archibald Campbell, 
the youngest son. All the rooms, including 
the suit occupied by the queen during her 

Inverary, in 1875, are shut up and 
The family have scarcely been 

since the disaster, bavin 
me or abidi

Standard4ver remember to have heard a 
on the duty of being disconten 

We have had homilies enough on coi

tentment, let a secular newspaper, 
picking up little shreds of neglected more

however, we have done the clergy injustice 
They have preached effectively in favour of 
discontent, but without recognizing it. J?or 
a minister preaches discontent when he tells 

in grace. The very first step to- 
a thorough dis- 

reseut staae of por

ted.

Listowel
We ne

humbh

us to grow
ward progress of any 
satisfaction with the pres 
fection or accomplishment.

It is he who can never know enough of 
mathematics, who can never play and sing 
with sufficient excellence, who can never 
paint the vision his imagination sees, who 
can never give expression to the poetry to 
which his soul listens, that must succeed.
All great and genuine success is foun led on 
a perpetual and thorough dis a isfaction 
with one's self and one's present attainment.
We recall a man of talent and wide reading.
He was a marvel to every one who knew 
him. He never knew enough ; and so, from 
sheer discontent that he cou d not know 
everything, be kept on striving to know 
more. And so he became a marvel of attain
ment. We have known men of equal abil ty 
who had just one obstacle to their success.
They were contented. How many brilliant 
boys expend their emulation in college cl iss
es, and are foiever s Untied to have been a 
valedictorian or a prize declaimer ? It is 
hard to tell what it is that mak- s them so 
» elf-satisfied—too little of aspira ion, too 
little imagination, or perchaice a trifle too 
much of what the doctors call the sub eu- 
taneous-adipose-cushiuii.

We say of such men that they lack ener- 
But they seem to have energy enough 

m certain directions. They are satisfied 
with their cup as life gives it t • them. How 
we long, sometimes, to droo just one bitter 
drop of discontent in it ! Not for the sake 
of miking them unhappy. One do» not 
thrust a rowel into a horse for the sake of 
making him une .mforta'-l \ But that the 
discomfort may make him go along.

There is a sort of di content, then, that 
is a virtue, There is another soit that is 
indeed a deadly sin. H-.w sha'l we distin
guish them! Hie discon ent that spends 
itself in fre .ting and fuming like the destruc
tive energy of a kicking horse, is criminal.
The discontent that goads us to renewed

A hidden treasure.
desert places of the earth to blossom, has | 
covered the seas with commerce, has created 
literature, and given birth to art. All the 
greatness of nations and of individuals has 
grown out of it. And yet it is often a phv id 
sort of dissatisfaction, which never preys 

f, but husbands all its forces for
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The Seat of the Argylls.go—either sads, rigging or sticks : 
perhaps the hull itself, and all hands.

Presently a voice from the top exclaimed 
that there was a rent in the main topsail, 
and instantly we heard a report like two or 
three muskets discharged together ; the vast 
sail was rent up and down. This 
mainmast, for the 
down with compar 
men laid out to stow 
Soon the two remaining topsa 
clewed down and close-reefed.

Above all the roar of the tempest and the 
shouts of the crew was heird the dismal 
tolling of the ship’s bell (almost as large as 
that of a village church), which the violent 
rolling of the ship was occasioning. Imagin- 

lon can not conceive the terror of such a 
sound in the night tempest at tea.

“ Stop that ghost,” roared Mad Jack ; 
“ away, one of you, and wrench off the clap
per.”’

But .no sooner was this ghost gagged than 
a still more appall ng sound was heard— 
the rolling to and fro of the heavy shot, 
which on the gun-deck had broken loose 
from the gun-racks, and converted that part 
of the deck into an immense bowling-alley. 
Some hands were sent down to secure them, 
but it was as much as their lives were wo 
Several were maimed, and the midshipi 
who were ordered to see the duty perfo 

reported it impossible until the

Hfc wistful

(Julian, am I wrong to be hap-

lould Thy ile say! It was a ques
tion of tporal casuistry ayite beyond his 
power of (answering ; but fu* spoke hie hon
est convietiou when he repl ed :

“ Right | or wrong, it is simply impossible 
mid feel otherwise. You might 
et—that could easily lie done—

the judgment 
Ducerned, vou are more than juati- 
g thankful to be free, 1 do not 
say that I rejoice for you ! Now 

my couwb, my dear oous;n, you can take 
your pla* in the world, and live the life for 
which yam are titte'L"

•• I ImVsbutlived all d -sire of that,” she 
said. “ My Buff ring has taught me wisdom 
—of onelii.d, at least. 1 have learned that 
there arsgonly a few things w< rth valuing in 
life—chip of them, Julian, is such a heart

“ Don't !" he said, shaqily, lifting his hand 
with a gesture of warding off a blow. “Tne 
time is L'H-stifor such woids, Heleu—do not
utter tfcap.f

“*4HLV.not past !” she cried, passion- 
etonly come. Do you know 

her so con- why l lbrftrave'.l d here to seek you ! It is 
rvous desire to es- to tell fyoj that I am ready to make all 
increased day by araendJforVlKhe past—if you will let me : 
but, whenever she * it is to put m,f heart, my pride, everything 

ten again to 1 that a woman jho’ds most dear, at your feet 
knowledge of mV I the peselooato tone, of hi. voice, rod meet -«. long ego ton laid your hithful «ad ten.

« I “ “ -t4 h" —!-
Ah, the irony, the cruel irony 

Tbyrle’s brîlu seened on tire, and his pu 
were beating mafrly ; but, through all 
whirl of passion—W he knew with terrible 

bending toward- 
she had to

d "r0Ueyes upon his. 
suffered and e 

freedom
He kissed her as he spoke, and went away 
saying something about $he necessity of

Sâï.'asaîtîïrSSSS 
25vEs -a. t ;i-;! sspœ

Fïi’ieS'HEH
tn n and weariness . Oome it as if it had been a material foe. The

He looked at her and smil . - bitterness of such a conflict is known alone•“ It is you wh0 -e weary of Arc^d.a^ ^ternej. ot^s ^ for who can

. must, before long, go back to the world sloud these wo. ds 
which li» ao far and miety yonder. Do ‘“Say unto all kind, of happiueaa, I 
y„„;toi„k you win he willing to go en» can

“ I thought I had answered that ques- “ Amen.” 
tion,” she replied, with some surprise. Aonot, meanwhile after nartmtr with

“ Yes,” he said, “but I have begun to him on the pi"“b h 
fear that you answered it under a mistaken the house. aer he 

thmk th,e
The direct question startled and confused stantly that of late her uei 

blushed crinso- ♦»>« truth I cane bevond his reach had

s that you arc.

magical blue light, Th a waa what m- un 
tamt ere call “ low country”—the land of

TRANSLATIONS FROM HEINE. The Lordly Castle where our new Gov
ernor General of Canada is at Home.
A correspondent of the NeWjYork Herald 

write* from Inverary :
Formerly the family which is now seated 

its semi-regal domains in Argyllshire 
lived at Castle Campbell, near the village of 
Dollar, in Fifeshire, and later they were at 
Ardchi unel castle, on Loch Awe. “ The 
first foothold of the Campbells on the banks 
of the A ray is said to have been obtained by 
a stratagem which bears a suspici 
blance to a well-known classical legend. 
The story goes that, in the time of the first 
Stuart king, one of their most powerful 
chiefs, Colin Iongataich, the thirteenth 
knight of Lochow, who had obtained from 

iderable holdings on the east 
Fyne, but had as yet got none on 

tern shore, bargained with the chief 
of the Mac Vicars, to whom the lands in 
that quarter belonged, for as much space as 
might be covered with a foal's skin, to erect 
a residence for himself or the banks of Loch 
Fyne, and that, having then cut ’the skin 
into a single thong, the black knight and 
liie followers measured off and - took posses
sion of a goodly extent of ground."

The old oastle of Colin thé /'Singular was

‘bhu Klim.
BY TIIRODUKK MARTIN.

P\vn„Wenndu voruberwandeUt " saved the 
w cleavedIf thou dont but pass bef-re me,

And I feel but the t neb of thy drew, 
Mv he re le ipa, and fol'owa in rapture 

i he ifAck of thy

ard was nov 
ve ease, and the top- 

the shattered canvas, 
ils were also

Vt
ling
theloveliness.

that youThen thou tumret about, and l-eiideat 
1 h «e gieat eyea of thine on uie.

Ai.d my heart i. m a rivken with |>anic. 
It ecarcely van fodow thee.

Kut I do1»^
the sight of (
tieTm h 
hesitate

think it would he 
God, and, so far as one reeem-

•• Ein Fichtenbaum uteht einzmn."

A pine tree elands alone on 
A bare bleak northern height ; 

The le and snow t ey swathe v, 
As it cieei* there, all in white.

ati

the crown 
of Loch F: 
the wes

"ri< dreaming of a palm-tree, 
lo a far-off Eastern land,

That mourns, alone and silent,
On a ledge of burning sand.

•• Mein euntee Litb. trenn du im Grab.” 

When thou shall die, my darling, low 
In the dark grave, where they hide thee. 

Then down to thee I will surely go,
And nestle in beside thee.

Wildly I’ll kiss and chep thee there.
Pale, void, and silent lying ;

Shout, shudder, weep, tn dumb despair, 
lb-side my dead love dying-

1

rth!meanwhile, after parting wii 
muzz*. had turned blithely in 

heart was light 
a time, for the

than it 
hadow

liter
of'J ed

aba
The midnight ea'K up rise the dea 1, 

And dunce in airy ewamia there . 
We twain quit not our earthly tttd,
• I lie wrapt liv^our ami* there.

Up rise the dead ; the Judgm 
To bliss or anguish calls them ;

We t wain lie on i.s btfore we lay. 
And heed not what befalls them.

The most terrible job of a’l was to furl 
the mainsail, which at the commencement 
of the squa'ls liai been 
and quieted as much 
bunt-lines and slab-lines, 
ed some time for a lull 
so perilous to 
enormous sail

nation startled and confused
u, and the truth cape beyond his reach t 
her lips : day. She never saw hi

» heard of him, she seemed to listen agi
the nassionate tones of his voice, and

massiveher—she clewed up, coaxed 
as possible with the 

Mad Jack wait- 
ere he gave an order 

ted ; for to furl this 
a gale required at 

least fifty men on the yard, whose weight, 
superaided to the weight of the ponderous 
stick itself, still further jeopardized their

impulsively si pped 
“ Mr. Murphy say 
“ Mr. Murphy has no 

" said Thyrle.
the rest of

that such au idea was s
1 tear you will be disappoiu. ,
KX: mytnciS-a UT*. M»
iug his fortune in my hands for the use of | peace until safely man led to Thyrle 
hie daughter. It w» apparently bequeath- I gune away.

Ib h id
I you understand . I , ® I give, all that in iays gone by he would

“ Yes, I understand, ” she said, Blow!y ; y- what is the matter ’ ’ have periled his soul to win, possessed hisI •• but it aeeuu, very arrange. » by d.d ne Xom a alHaror^delivêi^’in’the «âme loud heart now » aim had po.aea.ed it then- 
not leave it to his daughter . unexuected through all the strife of thought and feeling

Why do» he not give it up akupeeV' ah, I J ZTlZl Œ '"l? *‘”1 J.to w^ buto^h,  ̂tSTTEC. SS
îSfdHroubù St Uut"'U° W y “Y ,r""‘ «h“h b‘ “« S aeeiier' -d hi. face m hi. haelawhen .he began to

Gustave Dork, the gnat lamtir will bFmm which it may be inferred that ‘ And have you given it to her?” That a lady should be wanting Mr speak i now tm lfftod wl a
visit this country soon. He wants to see ph@ had learnud to believe that the at- , have notJyetgraade lt over to her, but Thyrle was such surpnsmg intelligence that »,aU°r t^ W“ ^at l tt. von sneak
S^i.^U^r4'4 Cb“” to b'etitht! ' d. do to wheLver auedeair». • hk.K^.i

T.k« i. -...... Ihin, aootbing and £ ^nZT py^ a^^d^TS —, t ^ geu.rou.

lightful in the re lollectiou of a pure-minded looked with ca XVlien ahe ebanc- dowy plain where hi r heart and . 1 atone for any pain you gave me in the
woman'B aff -c imi ; it h tne oasis in the burrowing into i - • : . hopes were set. Presently she said, impit- a t the irate a carriace was diawn up while would have carried you so far, I shoulddeaert of a ........1 y man', life , to wh.uh In. ,;,1 one day. to ™™‘iive hex uuSaly : b»1d.^t5Ï»to« evhfentiy deatonded with told you before what 1 meat tell
feeliugs torn for refreshment when we tried Ihyrle, he di . “ I do not think it was treating y°u iheiuteution of entering the yard when met —1 am engaged to be married !
with the uuhalluwe I p ...uu. o, that “| came in ae.rol, of on. tretoure and I rjght w do ,u,h . thing ! Of ennrae. ev- «.to- I It i, not too much to a
working-lay world. found another, he eat. , with a amile. orybody think, the fortune la youra— “Y 1 ' „ceful lèjy dressed in deep I not have au,.z,d her more if he

I « every dawn of morning l>e to you a. Then e quMtion wlneh ha "e™! tod on m J al, the Wlll]e yi)„ ,re bound to give it «»»£ * “ ' « L piaU)l „ bcr br»at and lir«i.
the beginning of life, an.l every setting of her lips for some me, p up.! VVu • t a mat She looked around as Annot approached, at him for an instant with dilated ey

S' aWW r^rS^xe inTr “r,o and'^e ^ ^

in Ibrliu ha, heou a^lily ü-u^SS-y  too. are Mug tS i^u.’rtlS I SS^F

increasing aince I87Ô. Communal rehe. Wto helrt tVe mine •" he eaid. -I am .or- «2w e uW- now that yon are of one who .ddrer,,, a peraon of lnwe ever emlnrtol. He to t
given in 1875 to one person in 82, in 18,G ti.at - a .. . -f Wln |>e the rank-a tone which Anuot instinctively lelt the bonds ot rate nau ugnwneu nopeies iy,
to one in 80, and in 1877 to one in <4. tor ' J ,m an that I do not care About it as 1 wife> uut ot a rjcqlt but of a poor man— and quickly reseated. “ This i^àupeaîeTtoViin almost impoASi-
the current year the number will be stil did •• she ail8Wered. “ Why should 1 . It { h l| uot blame you u you decide differ- tells me that Mr. Thyrle, whom I wish t , hi^could bear it for her. 1 Yet

r. The revenue of the ins‘ituti«ms f.»r on,v hope then, but now "—with a ‘ J J see, is not here just now ? »le that no couia w»r 4rnpoor not in receipt of communal relief u „lttillJblush-" 1 do uot feel as ,f it mat- e“^nce for another minute-a minute “ No," answered Annot. “ He has gone what was to be done . what remained to be
exhausted for this year, and demands van no ^ at al, And 1 cannot help wondering which ^ felt ^ be fraught with tne fate to the mme how loug thesilence lasted, neither knew;
longer be satisfied. why it should matter so much to you. ot their ,uburd fives. Still A in -t gazed at And is the mine far . Can I not go ^aagtho woman who recovered self-

TliK present Kimr of Holland was not to - Yet the rea*. n is very plain,” be said, the far blue world, which spread until it th®r® • -f are anxious to see control first, aud spoke—in a voice which
be found upon the death of his father, V\ il- quietly. “ Whether the mine is workeil mtilte.l into the sky. The strife of thought u ' reofied “ but I think you haidly sounded like her own, so tense aud
liam II. Depatcl.cs were sent to all the 8Ucoea»fully or not, matters very much to l3 fightuiud- ike, aud in that moment she J™. * nto the house and wait till full of effort was it :
Dutch Consuls throughout the world to I your father as well as to the company wlpcli I dubated aud decnled the whole question ,, I “ You may thiuk it very strauce that I—
make inquiries rega d.ng him, when sudden- 8ent me here. Hence I cannot be content within herself. She wae horribly disap- &e retur . theslieht- I did not consider that such a thing might
iy it was recollected that the Prince had be- wi,h having secured my treasure ; I must pointed by the assurance she had just re- J£a“a8'"“? \ .. but j pgfer be. But, in thinking much of one’s self,
tome enamoured of an actress in an English still endeavour, by eve y menus in my power oeived, aud for an însttnt she was tempted P to him at once if 1 can do so What is one grows narrow-minded ; and then,
travelling company. This was in 1840, and I t0 wrest from the mountain the treasure to thiuk that she had made a great mistake ..8 . ' though I had no right to your confidence, I
he was then 82 years of age. The troupe which it holds.” —for were not Kane’s rich acres lying in «. About half amile ’ replied Tom, for fancied you would have told me—”
was found in a small.city of Scotland, and -But could not some one else do so ! their green beauty below!—but then the MU a mu , p , power of speech failed ; but Thyrle,
the Prince for a month had been acting a. ahe asked. “ Surely there is no need for recollection came to her that it would be Annot couW not s^a^  ̂ knbwinVwlutt she intended to say, answer-
prompter. you to spend time and labour in such a boUer to reach the distant elyemrn of her rLP Who w^Twoman-so ed the ^finished sentence.

A rich old Mavonis recently died in Na manner. ' dreams even with a comparatively poor man _ £ P graceful so far above her in “ If such a thing had been when I saw
pies in a house that he had rented irom five The expression of surprise came again t than to enjoypiJ1refinement of manner and appearance-who von, I should have certamly told you.
«'.ry tttîSjSïï hlikitaK h’’'lT.ve the ..me need which every ether had HU M» “>en that 1 have beeeme on-
nn»» to get to.«»a o « m„n CODllected with the work has," he eaid.- .. Let me „„ee get there,” .he thougl.t, wa. plain that .he had tome more ord^ gaged. <t,ie'oh’trTthng amonnt. lying a,m,ml that they " It i. my proleaamn, and my mean, oi watching the d.,U.t clond-.hadow;k.L_t 7‘h ‘Vlf between hïr- " To MU, Lawlie-the daughter of the
instinctively f.it “ “^«a,, of support !” atammered ‘fuSLoT^L, can h. U -d Omto- who had;^kwl her tom.r- 3™“ probably .topped

Hve aietera I Annot. Her amazement waa ao «reat tliat no doubt that it would have c»t her a pang jy l“i at e^ stranger She looked at him with astonishment
million of I.he forgot that there wa, any reason why to resign Byrle himaelf. she wa, not-it mmd , bat the « hioh waa akin to cenaternation.

tuld uot betray it in excessive degree. j8 doubtful whether under any circum- seemed suuaeuiy to uiaKe imr
I “I do not understand," she said. “I thought stances she could have been—in love as un- of a11 its width. She felt luclin

—that is, I was told—that you worked iu BCltish, tender-hearted women understand cry peremptorily : u no are
j, thi. way only became you like it.” that term : but he wm the only man who do you want with him I have

“ -or touched her fancy, or pleaaed her | know ^ But

breeding is forced to respect ; aud so she re
ran ined silent, while Tom went on .

be execu 
1 in such

of Fate !

ge»-es. But there was in prosp 
tion of the gale, and the orde last Thewomm 

m all thatBY CHRISTIAN RK11».
At this time a hurricane of slanting sleet 

and hail was descending upon us ; the rig
ging was coated with a tn>n glare of ice, 
formed within the hour.

“Aloft, main-yard men, and all you main
top men, and furl the mainsa 1 !” cried Mad

I dashed down my hat, slipped out of my 
quilted jacket in an instant, kicked the 

speaK “hoes from my feet, and, with a crowd of 
ho ut- others, sprang for the rigging. Above the 
“If I bulwarks (which in a frigate are so high as 

desire to to afford much protection to those on deck) 
the gale was ten ible. The sheer force of 
the wind flattened us to the rigging as we 

n led, and every hand seemed congealed 
to the icy shroud by which we held.

“ Up, up, my brave hearties !” shouted 
Mad Jack ; aud up we got 

ther, all of us, and groped our way t 
_ e yard-arms. ♦

“ Hold on, every mother’s sin !” cried an 
old quaiter-gunner at my side ; he was 
bawling at the top of his compass ; but, in 
the gale, he seemed to be whispering, and I 
only heard him from his being right to wind
ward of me. But his hint 
sary. I dug my nails into the jack-stays, 
and swore that nothing but death should 
part me and them ; until I was able to turu 
around and look to windward. As yet this 
was impossible ; I could scarcely hear the 
man to leeward at our elbow ; the wind 
seemed to snatch the words from his 
mouth aud fly away with them to the South 
Pole.

All this time the sail itself was flying 
about, sometimes catching over our heads, 
and threatening to tear us from the yard 
in spite of all our hugging. For about 
three-quarters of an hour we thus hung, sus
pended over the rampant billows, which 
curled their very crests under the

four or five of ns clinging to the lee 
rard-arm, as if to float us from our place. 
Presently the word passed along the yard

7___ windward that we were ordered to
come down and leave the sail to blow, since 
it could not be furled. A midshipman, it 
seemed, had been sent up by an officer to 
give the order, as no trumpet could be heard 
where we were. Those on the weather yard- 
arm managed to crawl upon the spar and 
scramble down the rigging ; but with us, on 
the extreme leeward side, this feat was out 
of the question ; it was. literally, like 
climbing a precipice to get to the windward, 
in order to reach the shrouds ; besides, the 
entire yard was now incased iu ice, and our 
hands and feet were so numb that we dared 
not trust our lives to them. Nevertheless, 
by assisting each other, we contrived to 
throw ourselves prostrate along the yard, 
and embrace it with eur arms and lege. In 
this position, the stun'-sail booms greatly 
assisted in securing our hold.

Strange as it may appear, I do not sup 
pose that, at this moment, the slightest 
sation of fear was felt by 
yard. We clung to it with might aud 
main : but this was instinct The truth is, 
that in circumstances like these, the 
of fear is annihilated in the unutte 
tights that till all the eye, and the sounds 
that till the ear. Yon become identified 
with the tempest ; your insignificance is lost 
in the riot of the stormy universe around. 
Below us our noble frigate seemed twice its 
real length—avast black wedge, opposing its 
widest end to the combined fury of the sea

upon itse ., ...........
the work before it. VIL—Continued.

GENERAL

age can

slowly, as one w 
a supreme effort.

you now

a^r that he could , some way or 
out onhad levelled

theShe gazed 
es, then

In the absolute silence which followed, it
waa unnecïs-

thc ij

ALL SORTS.
On the rail—a scolding woman.
Oft in the stilly night—somebody snores. 
This y-eastern question is forever rising. 
The King of Siam has 3,000 wives. He is 

bald.
Did you ever see an Indian Pawnee’s over-

Uneasy sits the youth astride the first

The eel is right iu fashion, with his eel- 
skin coat.

A brilliant future—When we have the 
electric light.

In the editorial profession many are called 
but few are chosen.

A dromedary is a camel that has “got 
his back up ” twice.

Throw physic to the dogs ; ile 
and it was castor away.

There is more active fun in an ounce of 
kitten than in a ton of elephant.

The New York Herald tells of “ an Amer
ican young lady of 18 springs.” Probably 
her name is Sofy.

After the bark of a dog take his bite, and 
if that does not give tone to the system, we 
don’t know what will.

Amelia sends us some “ Lines to an 
Empty Cage,” dedicated to “ Willie.” 
Willie has broken jail, we suppose.

Strange.—Miss Flirtington says ahe has 
one ardent admirer who is so awfully hard 

e up that he can not even pay his addresses to 
it her.

theie lieforo them, 
suspicions to the police, 
were duly sifted, and h 
doll

The last survivor of Napoleon's expedi-

......j,

named Soleyman, who, alter having been as he jaw the blankness of disappointment “It is strange that you should say such a . and then t (lllt aad ask the Their eyes met in a glance, which to the 
condemned 'to death, bad his riila hand which settled on her face for it is no thing to me. How can you think I would 8 Thyrle, and that’s day of her death Heleu Huntley was destin-
burou 1 off, amt w» tl.cn im,Ved. Tor- bull,ant future that I can offer you. I » be re«ly to change because you are uot Y°“ ”r' 1 ' ed never to forget.
tured by third, he vailed for something to only a professional man with lair prospecta rich? Of cour.e I am aorry that the for. Th„nk tbe lady. She turned "I never loved but one woman," Thyrle
drink, and llarrey, touched with compati- amt a moderate income. .. r a. nn. tune nut really youra, but . (’u.t t re.enter the carriage but with hor foot on said, quietly, “ and ahe told me, ten yearn
son, gave him a glaa. of water. Darrey had Annot would ^aa/'Mfo'tb IJ can make no difference unie» you w.ah to J teheaitited , £oment. " Am I like- ago, that .he »red nothing for me.’
"“ide'r^'Vmwcm.tom.vvïyHw ‘hi toe word. hut ah, wa. literally atr.cken K.tio yon think that likely?” he »ked, ly to d.aturb Mm? -is he very bu.y ?” .he “Dut toe ...»

.id™ «entama y dumb by hatoniahment and consternation, with..mile. “I have but one regret con- aaked- thei . Ju ian, the woman before mm
,"ld,er*' , , She hardly knew what dreams of gorgeou. n„cted Wlth it_.nd that i. for your die.p- Still Annot d,d not apeak, to Tom again cn.d, entreatmgly, and .he tolls yon

Several year, ago a pressmen of one of flbric, ,j,„ had reared until they were abat- pointment." responded : ,, , 1,0it, ” , „ »hi,h ao.in.t
our prominent daily newspaper, w» ace.- tered by thoBe f,„ .entencm. It waa a regret which Annot keenly eh.r- “1 don t reckon you 11 disturb him-ht a He made a ff»4"”1 "““"J
dentally killed by the full ot a roll of paper. It cbanood that they were interrupted at I ed bu6 abe sai l to herself, when reviewing not what / call bus^, apv time. her will, stopped the pass
His wife had Veen accustomed to bring I this point, so the conversation went no I the matter afterward more cooly, that she ‘ Then I will go, said the lady, w her ups.
lunch every night to the press-room. On furtber . but Thyrle found himself thinking bad gone too far to turn back. Day by day smile .She entered the carnage as s e [to be continued.]
that fatal night lie was not theie to me. t I ^ jt afterward, and wondering over the the success of the mine seemed more un- spoke, said a few words to the driver, an______ . _______
her, and when she went home she found 3Urpriae wbieh ha<l been so apparent on An- certain, while Kane was absolutely es- the equipage rolled away, turning into e|
his dead body. The shock made her insane, uot’8 faCe. lt seemed impossible that she I tranged. This tact, however, was rather plea- green torest and vanish-ng from sig as
and she still harmlessly and hopelessly keeps couid bave heard anything of his circum- 8,ng than otherwise. Her dread of his reck- it had been part of a dream a most unw® *
up a search for her husband. Almost any staucc8i aud yet there was no other mi aus character was not dead, and she dpvout- come dream, it seemed to Annot as s
night a neatly dre«ed, white-hairecl voman uf aecountjng for her belief that he worked \y hoped that he would remain estranged to I 8lpcd gazing blankly after it.
may be seen ling, ring about the City Hall jn thl8 way .<on|y because he liked it.” For tbu end. The 8“rPr,8e whlch she had felt at this un-
Park, even until after midnight, with an & tjme he wag deepiy puzzled, but suddenly -------- — expected appearance was hardly greater ..... . ,
anxious look upon her face. It is the poor a H ht broke upon him, aud. he sought Mr. ..... than that ef Thyrle when he learned that a | About midniffht, when the starboard
insane widow searching for her husband. Murphy straightway. VIIL lady was inquiring for him. He left the WBtch, to which I belonged, was below, the

- b« a» you 0,0.0?” ..ko. “ r‘ A^ioeX:^!^ rBFr “Mrs
Wh° ,,er,eCtly tmW Wh“ he ^yibdTut1t*w^tht.u= to ftoVto4 Mtoe’tolemo ^MMod ïi^th. ^

a table, and two chairs. "1 m»n my private aff.irs," replied gr„lnbliog of Morphy, and the opposition " Helen !" he exclaimed, m ovenntoter- der. leading to the opper deck. Here toe
,t even a fire-place. In the Thyrle, rather sternly. "The amount of „f the latter became so greatthat Thyrle was ing astonishment, as she ro« and advanced toene waaawful. The mam dec gu

nue. vnam^' M. neatne,, of attire what ià anpp»ed to he my fortune-toy- finally forced to agree that if a large blaat- toward him with both hand, ontetretoh- had ...eral /""“‘ÏL M»eT- bit
w» «marktole yet he spent little on thing of that kind ?" , ing operation which they were planning did ed. " What poaaible chance brmg. you and J” cl“‘” •

hut he m»d.i them last And al- “ I’ve got something else to do, besides I not result, as he hope I, in laying bare nch- I here !” I the lee carronadw on the quarter dec
though the income of his diocese whs talking of anybody’s private affairs,” an er veins, he would advise the company to “ No chance at all," she answered, with a forecastle plunged through t e sea, ^
Ïrge8 he died Hi. money was spent swereu? MurphJ, “ but F mav have mention- abandon* the work. tremulous emüe, “A deliberate resolution undulated over them ™ milkjhrte^huUow,
in his latter years in relieving the families ed to Law lie tha,t it’s odd to see a man «• Don’t be startle 1 if the noise of an ex- is not a chance, is it!—since you would not of foam. VfiÜi every lurch to tee .
of hi, diocese orphaned by the Franco- worth as much as folks say you are, work- plosion seems to bring the house down on come to me, what resource had I but to yard-arm «^a to dip m the sea,^ wh e -
Pru^an w.r an$ in the "renovation of ing here a. if you w«nt worth a dollar £eur head,” he «id, fn leaving Annot one oome to^ou ! You are not sorry to see me, \^Z nwhowZ n
churches over and above what you make. I morning. “ We are going to blow off an surely !

* __ .1 • __ I *• And how do you know that I am worth I enormous piece of the cliff to-day. I don’t I ** Sorry—no! He spoke cordially, but the | the foreyard. .. . . ...F»°“ - eitijoction “ » dollar over and above what 1 make ?" de- lnow wb.t the mountam muat think of ua, exptijioo of hi, fa=. w« not of unmixed By tin. time the deck wa, .hve snto the There i. toldom • In. of glory written
^at UkelthoJ M the apeecly extinction^of u with nouauto h»t. “What hut we are determined to have its Mdden gljdnea,. “I only regret that you should whole strength of the ehtp e comptoy, 500 npon the eerth ef^ hot el.n. of .offer ng
the 00to nun» of the world. *Y le „„ j, n0 authority, and a man of whether or no.” Have taken inch a journey, wheu of enhrae men, ogtoere and all m»tly cf.ngmg to run, parallel with ,t : and they that read the
&£Eïi”r.Sha«»”: .K«l,*«,«-nch.: »h,vegonctoyouityoure*"vwaDt" ‘pLpïï^ir^.rrr:
triee. Bede of coel have lately hen He walked away then, con,cou. that thiuk, ».d Aunot. The l»t eEploatoo ad me I really gUre upon their uplifted fto», » a night- of the other, get the ie«er half of the Icon

a th ck eJ'm of ooàl in South Alri- iug entirely mercenary, but he did under- may not be too gr»t-hut Murphy think. Lied to do to ? 1 d,d net blame 7“« i 111 ? £k. thé ™ ,h“ »=«. He-ho turn, up hi.
ca’naar the Vaal RWer in’the north of the atfnd that .he w» costing on a very dif- not" , I feel that I muat toe you, tod to-1 have ternary .ortheF^tL.euton.nttotaketh. nwl lt hi, work qn.mU with hi, bread and
Oré^é F.» State This bed is said to be tarent podtiou in life from any that he wa. •• And thia—thi, will decide everything, come to you /' . 1 trumpet from whoever then butter. He is a poor smith who quarrel»
Orange F » Stott. >tos .»ja ^ bh J . h„ ’ -ill it not?” .he .aid, going close to him. There w» that in her voice, in her face, aMoer of the deck. But Mad .lack, the ^ hj< own sp,rt, . there ie no ,h,mc
!7roushlv »tim.ttd to contain ilnO.tWW.IMIU “I will "tell her the exact truth,” he »„d beginning to pin a flower in hia button- above ail in her ey«, wDt“h thrilled to Second Menttntot, had the trumpet thrt ,bou, hon»t calling. Don't be afraid
ton. ol c»l If toi, ir=orrict, there w,ll thought, "and then ah. mn.t dec,de hols. , v „ Thyrle’. mmoat heart wak,ng,^non.te "aj, nord.d theKm Lenton.ntno- Q, „,lmg yonr hand, ; there i. plenty of

^r.'er no doubt, be new mine, whether or not ahe care, to marry me » 1 “It will decide whether the work .hall emotion, which he had fancied dead-hav aeek to wr«t rt ftmn htahaoda E vary.ya to
r n .Ï1; am." be continued or abandoned for toe pre- ing fought them a. a man light! the mortal wu upon h m » if we bal ohoton Mm from
brought to g ’ . The day on which thia “exact truth” gent,” he answered. ” Do you wish ua good enemy whom he muet conquer or die—end among na all to decide thte battle with the

As long ago a, 1S06, a writer in the W w„ ^,ld F on"Jbg, ““ot ".ver forgot, “ck ?” bringing over him a aenae of the irony of element, by .ingle tombet w.th the Spirit ol
ïfï! r"CZ'°Cr£,n "o'rZZ-t By Thyrle’. request she had accompanied " What do you m»n by good luck ?- Fate. When he .poke, lie voice, though the Cape-dor Med

The Gretna Oretu form. hlra to the anrmmt ol the mouoto n m wb.ch -that the work shall 1* continued ?' .till gentle, wa, almost colt. genin. of the i.Mp, and ao piroved
equally unoece»ary aud r>ll“-ul"u*' ’ • ’ the tre»ure that had ao dtopiy inlluenc- •• Certainly. Could I m»u anything “Tell me whet I can do for yon, he «id. that night. I owe thia right hand that is
The ceremony by toe blackami h (“ h» Pe-’ ̂  both their liv» ~and through them else ?” “I am sure you muat have had some pur- this moment flying oeer my ah»t, and aU
formed the marriage service) la an unpe’ • b Uv» again—Uy hidden. But, even “ Then I don I wish it," she said, lifting p»e in commg, apart from merely deainng my present being to Mad Jack,
nent piece of mummery, even to . .legree ^ „ ^„„tgd . kmgdom'. her eye. with an appeal,ng look to hi. face, to .» me " The atop, bow.-er.no- butting, better-
criminal, as it ie a mockery oftoeecclee- iieal»hj could notbave emailed the other " I am ,o anxioua—oh, yon »n’t tell how “ I would have travelleil a hand re 1 tun» ing, ramming mid thundering over and upon
aatical forma ol the country, *hlch “ tre»nre of l.iveline» unanruaaaed which lay anxiou,—to go away from here 1 I should as far merely to see yon, she answered the head-eeai, and with a tumble wallowing
ther make toe marriage one whit the le» ir- out| ^ ben«lh them, “from the orient be glwi of anything that would take you impetuously, “but 1 had a parp >ae, aound our whole hull waa rolling in the

tregular, nor »n the want of it render the P drooping west.” At their trot the away -for you would take me, would you moreorer. I have heard tidings—of my trough of the foam. The gale «me athwart 
eng^ement lee. valid or legal. V et J -as cove,,„3 „»tled in the fold, not ?" hngMmd.” the desk, and every am seemed burnt,ng
e«ured on the spot that this aronoHloua mn- 8 ,plendid heights, while afar countless “ There is not much donbt of that," he Thyrle started, and toe whole expnweion with it. wide breadth. All the q 
poster h» m tome year. ■-a»"*lgoe 1,200 „retcb^ “j „ure fMrne» until an.wered-.ud with the touch of her bend, of hi. face changed. ter. and «.eral of the for.ca.tl» men were
guineas. . . . . °f ’*)istb tb e moat remote mingled their form and col- upon his arm, the wistful faire», ol her ” Tiding, of what kind? he asked, swarming around the-double-wheel on the
interloper., one of them a disbtoded toldier^ toe ™ bending sky. Of the majerty fée. uplifted, he did not heed et the mo- quickly. “ Hue he been troubling yon quarter-deck tome jumping up and down
toe other, maeon, threaten to deprive Mm «11^ ,he ine&blf djictoy of tint, mid ment the abtorbing aelli.hnero of her word, agam ?" with their hand, upon the .poke. ; for the
of haU Ma trade. \ et these nrurriages oou .bounding glory of verdure in these no “If yon are anxioua to go,” be went on, “ No,” she answered—and there was a whole helm rod galvrojaed keel were tierce-
turned 1er forty year, later The laet nota ^ hj„bl,„ds, word, can give no adequate “ you ahall do ao whether toe work ie .ban- strange, solemn gladnem in her manner, ly fevenah with toj life imparted
ble one wee thet of Lady Adela VUliere, l^ri8 ^ Tu stand an Thyrle and Annot dimed or continued. I can go at any time, which w» elm»t atartling—“he arill never by the tempest
daughter of the Earl of Jervey, with , eut- . all(1 overlook wjde h»u- and for yonr sake 1 will lrove—shall we «y trouble me again. The agent whom youed- It blew a humcane The roray flew over
Ibbeteon, a cavalry .. «7;^ ty arith IheVcid atmosphere melting in next week ?” vtied me to put on his track haa brought the chip m flooda. The gigantic meats aeem-
the eonniv.n» of a maid^ eloped from Brigh aiatrot to rad tant b azefis to r»liae an A asrift wave of oolonr l»ped into her me proof that he died abroad, more than a ed to snap under toe World-Wide strain of the
ton, where Lord rod UdyJemey were then b. ’d mere pleronro. ehrok, a ewift light of gUdne» into her yero ego. I have tried not to rejoice—I en- throe entire top^mU.
staying. It was a nine day. aronder. All MUtiauon ol iroimg neyonu p s « dearour not to thank God, for I fear that it “Clew down I clew down I” .hooted Mad
th.twaaretolyneo»«rvtomtoe.ron.w  ̂ ^ m„'untaina atui! fcund  ̂the horizon L ATrtro.tr ahe rod. "Will you real may he wicked to do «-but to feel that 1 Jrok, bu.ky with excitement, rod m
match from Englrod vJM mScotlend w« ^Mr riewTbnt aoathw.nl the gaze ly go, rod-rod tok. me ?” am fro. artin, that th, haunting dread of fronzv beating hi. trumpet, agmnat one
for the parties to call upon the landlady ogMed over chains of intervening heights, “ I will really go, end take yon,” he ro- him ia lifted from my life, la n relief which the ehnrode ; but owing to the slant of the
chambermaid to witoe» that they declared j^Hrom the greater elevation teheld far awered. “ Tell me when I come back what word, can poorly expre». Yon do not blame ship the thingoonld not be done. Hwaa
toemaeHea^toaiRi -H, ““ occupied toe ™^^ pUMdike expeuto, ateeped in a day itrfuOlbe." me for frolmg ro, do yon ?" she caked, fixing obvioo. that before many minute, something

The
___ _ ___ _.alf a million
foun 1 sveetod afiout thuir pet- I she slu “ 0 Julian !“ To that girl !" she said, 

you ? -what I what does it mean ?” 
e a right to “ It means," he answered, 

in the re- utterly—lost long ago, Helei 
ven lower | my owe life, all hope of my c

nailed up. 
near the place 
habitable hoc 
Fyne until the restoratio

red. “ that I lost 
n—all care for 

my owe life, all hope of my own happiness, 
and that there seemed a prospect of my^be- 
ing able to bestow happiu 
is all.”

you mean, then,” she 
you do not love her ?”

iug place on 
n is comp!leted, and

are now en route, some to the south of 
France, some to Canada. Iuverary will not 
see MacCailean. Mor nor the marquis of

Thatess on her.
none of it ;you can 

rds of the 
ask the

,ny a day ; 
teas resume

one man on Lome and his royal wife for ma 
nor for a loug time will the prims 
her favourite sketching tours in the neigh
bourhood or walk about the little town “ as 
though ahe were a common person.” Lord 
Archibald's flowery decorations are sus
pended. When the ring of the workmen’s 
hammers and the grating of the stone saws 
shall have ceased it will be almost a new In
verary, which will be ready for the house
warming, but the consort of the MacCailean 
Mor will not be here te see the festivities, 
for she was laid to rest not long ago in the 
ancestral burial-place at Kilmun. Still, the 
ruined home ana the lost wife and mother 
apart, the fortunes of the head of the great 
clan flourish as of yore. On the roadeid 
near the mouth of the river .Shiray where 
falls into Loch Fyne, close to the ancestral 
castle, stand the hawthorn tree of the 
Campbells, mysteriously connected with 
the fortunes and destinies of the house, for 
prophecy says that as the tree flourishes 
or decays so will the family of Argyll. 
Just now the tree is healthy and vigorous, 
and well it may be, for has not the young 
hoir, besides espousing a royal princess, 
almost assumed the mautle of royal ty him
self in being assigned to rule as the jueen's 
repiesentauve over the great Dominion 
across the Atlantic ?

val

and wind.
At length the first fury of the gale began 

to abate, and we at once fell to pounding 
our hands, as a preliminary operation to go
ing to work, for a gang of men had now 
ascended to help secure what was left of the 
sail. We somehow packed it away at last, 
and came down.

About noon the next day the gale so mod
erated that we shook two reefs out of the 
top-sails, set new courses and stood due east, 
with the wind astern.

DOUBLING CAPE HORN goes to church simply I fi
lling else to do, may not be 

is certainly an idl

The man who 
eause he has not 
a heathen, but he 
shipper.

A young printer, who parts affectionately 
with his young lady at the garden gate, re
fers to the tender occasion as “up to the 
time of going to press.”

From a Sailor’s Log-Book.

PEARLS OF TRUTH.
The tenderest heart loves best the bold 

and courageous one.
Labour Omnia Vinctt.—“ Labour con

quers all things.” There are few difficul
ties which will not yield to persevering la
bour. Continuons toil surmounts every 
difficulty. It makes the wilderness of na
ture blossom as thi

Ir you go fighting imaginary woe, you 
will not be prepared to grapple with it 
when it come* ; it yon keep looking for mis
fortune, you will become exhausted and 
have no strength to battle with it should 
it overtake yon.

that for 
personage 
He never slept in 
her, in that way 
whole furniture of 
iron bedstead.
His room had not even a fire-place. 
Versailles Chamber his neitnens of attire 

spent little 
last. And

A gentleman lately heard an Irish la
bourer grandly informing two comrades 
that “ a 74-pounder is a cannon that sends 
a pound ball exactly seventy-four miles.”

“ Is yonr master up?” asked an early vis
itor of a nobleman’s valet. “ Yes, sir, an
swered the valet, with great innocence ; 
“The butler and I carried him up about 
three o'clock.”

way to test friends is to ti 
borrow a dollar towards the close o 
week.—New York Bzpreee. We kn 
way twice as good as that. Try to 
two dollars.—^Boston Traveller.

A Frenchman, eight days after marriage, 
and while on his wedding-trip, receives a 
telegram announcing the death of hia mo
ther-in-law, and with touching sincerity 
writes her epitaph : “ To the best of mo
thers-in-law. ’

C LI NTO
low. H>
Henry Sisson, 
six stepdaughters as w 
are congratulating him, 
is felt for poor J ones.

PERSONAL.
Some folk think that it is the Princess 

Louise instead of the Marquis of Lome that 
has been appointed Governor of Canada.

The authoress of Adam Bede has recently 
purchased an estate for $200,000. She and 
Mr. Lewes, however, still live in St. John’s 
Wood, and may be seen on almost any fine 
day walking in Regent's Park.

The young King of Spain is sait 
less nervous in regard to assassins 
old Emperor of German 
been fired at only one

but he ma 
the income iytM

is said to be far 
than the 
first hasmy. The

J once, while the Emperor 
—counting his imperial experience only— 
has been tired at three times, and hit

Madame Cazamjou, the eldest sister of 
“George Sand,” has just died in France. 
The death is also announced of the Comtesse 
de Saint Andres, the widow of the celebrat
ed Spontini. She was a woman distinguish
ed both for her wit and her beauty. Cha
teaubriand spoke of her as a “ woman who 
of all others best knew how to say amiable 
things with grace and noble familiarity.”

The remarkable canary-coloured diamond 
the late Duke of Brunswick guarded with 
such vigilance is now the eye of a superb 

k*8 feather at the jewellery store of 
ny A Co., N. Y. The feather contains over 
hundred other diamonds. The duke 

sed to wear this stone un-ler a hiiih-button- 
and onl

apprene’isions in
Britain and other wei 

hav
holesale sort of fel- 

with the wife of 
lington, but took his 
ell. Henry’s friends 

m, and much ay mpath y

n Jones is 5oionly eloped 
of Washingor when

i suddenly to he furled, 
the First Lieutenant to

happens 1 
Mad Jack 5 A FULL BEARDED grandfather recently had 

his beard shaved off, showing a clean face 
for the first time for a number of yea 
the dinner-table his three-year-old g 
daughter noticed it, gazed long with won
dering eye, aud finally ejaculated : “ Grand
father, whose head you got on !”

A man going out of a fashionable p)ace of 
worship was heard to make the remarks “I 
brought a Bible with me, so that I might 
turn down the passages that might be re
ferred to in the serin 
brought the wrong 
would have been of l

is. At& had.

Sir Henry Bulwkr, who was British 
Minister at Washington in 1849, was late in 
life an invalid, and this amusing story is 
told of him by his nephew Lord Lytton, 
Governor- General of India. Sir Henry had 
for some months fancied himself affected 
with paralysis of the limbs. He refused to 
put foot to the ground, but was wheeled in 
a chair by his servant. At last, one day the 
Rhone steamer on which he was travelling 
caught fire, and the captain having ran the 
boat ashore, a plank was thrown out by 

passengers might land. The first 
person observed on this new bridge, and 
stepping nimbly dowra, was Sir Henry. 
When fidrly safe upon the shore he remem
bered himself, and called ont to his servant, 
“ Carry me, Forster.” But it was too 
late. Forster refused to hear more of his 
master's folly, and Sir Henry had to walk, 
and he walked very well to the. day of his 
death.

don Jfirror wrote 
marriages :

ually nnnecessa 
remony

Çiffan'
Hix

erahigh-b
vest, and only revealed it in short 

glimpses to the jealous diamond merchants 
oi Europe.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
a^ked to

ed non, but I find I have 
book, for a dictionary 

more use to me."

Son, that whosoever believeth on Him shall rocolo. This is formed as follows . A ■ 
not perish, but shall have everlasting 1 fe.” ing piece of ground is selected and round 
Added to this is a covenant pledging the this a quantity of brushwood is placed. A 
subscriber to “to befriend the poor, to guard number of nets about 15 feet high are placed 
the tempted, to uplift the outcast, to be ten- round the brushwood, and at one end a small 
der in treatment of aU meek and endangered hut is erected to conceal the bird catcher, 
gyulg •» A number of worms and insects are put

Lopez Alvar of Alvar, the first swords- upon the ground, and also some larks, which 
man of the Carthagena, Spain, bullfight», are tied by the foot, and the presence of 
has been accused 0rPlunging his sword m which attracts others. When a “8® 
prussic acid, in ordeMo insure the immedi- her of bird, have alighted the bird catcher 
!ite dtoth of roy bull he might st»b. Aivro rmgs.MJH -^.WU» «Mm », toey

to fly away a string is pulled and the nets 
fall to the ground. M 
caught A rocolo 
Vatican,

nartennat- which the

A Sad Case.—A policeman, who had of
fered hie hand to a lady and been refused, 
arrested her and took her to the station- 
house. “ What is the charge against this 
woman?” asked the Lieutenant. Re
sisting sx offer, sir," was the reply. She 
was discharged, and so was the officer.

vjoioe—l en-
unnsuus uv. .» wu, for I fear that it
may be wicked to do so—but to feel that I 
am free again, that thi haunting dread of 
him is lifted from my life, is a relief which 
words can poorly express. Yon do not blame 
me for feeling so, do yon !” she asked, fixing

indignantly replies, through a newspaper,

manner, and invites his detractors to enter 
the ring and furnish him with 
their own,

o’!
thu

ordered for thehas beenhains of

off a wide, plain-like expanse, steeped in a

t

? :


